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Council makes a wis e, courageous move
Members of Whltcsburg's City Council acted wisely when

they decided Tuesday night to take another look nt the
city's new occupational license fees, with an eye toward reduc-
ing .inequities.

Anybody can make mistakes, but it takes some courage to
admit them and to try to correct them. The councilmcn admit
they acted hurriedly to revise the fees last December be-

cause the city had to have money for this year and if the new
schedule hadn't been passed when it was it would not have
taken effect this year.

There is no hope of a reduction in anybody's occupational
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Mountains' largest resort . . . and
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tax for 1050. Cut the council has six months in which to con-
sider changes which may be made for next year. From what
the members had to say Tuesday night, they arc planning to
make an earnest effort to correct any mistakes they may have
made and to hold meetings devoted only to the business, of

"The occupational tax. It may be that they will find some taxes
too low as well as some too high.

We hope the council will not place too much reliance on
what fees are charged in cities around us, because after nil
each city's situation is different and nowhere in Eastern Ken-
tucky is there a city running over with tax money. Maybe
Whitcsburg will be a leader in setting up a strong tax pro-
gram, and the other cities will be basing their lax structuro
on ours.

At any rate, we arc glad the councilmcn have decided to
look again at the occupational tax, wheih has caused so much
talk hereabouts. As councilman Jack Cox said, the council
could work on the ordinance forever and not satisfy every-
body. But at least everybody will get his say and no one will
bo able to complain that something was put over on him.
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Iii My Opinion
Mountain Eagle welcomes expressions of on any

and all subjects from its readers, but reserves the right to reject
letters considered libelous or in questionable taste and tb shorten
letters If necessary. Letters should be no more than 350 words
in length and should be addressed "To the Editor, Mountain
Eagle, Box 190, Whitcsburg, Ky."

Supports Hogg
I To The Editor:

and

The

The

iieiore casting our votes on
May 26, I believe we should
seriously consider the qualifica-
tions of each candidate. The
operation of our state govern-
ment is such increasing magni- -

, tude that our necessity for com
petent leadership becomes more
significant every day. Skilled
represntation enhances the suc-
cess of our Commonwealth.

Since the inception of the
current political campaign I
have closely observed the many
aspirants for public office. In
particular, I am highly im-

pressed by Judge Astor Hogg
of Letcher County, a candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for Attorney General. His
political assets combine a
warm, vibrant personality and a
record of eminence in the exe-
cutive and judicial of
Kentucky's government. The
confidence expressed in Jits
ability by Kentuckians is illus
trated by his service in the
capacities of Commonwealth's
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Attorney, County Attorney,
Mayor, Circuit Judge, Assistant
Attorney General and Judge of
Kentucky Court of Appeals.

His record, upon which he is
running, identifies him as a
man of the people. His leader-
ship has been provn. A vote for
Judge Astor Hogg will be a
vote for a greater Kentucky.

Very truly yours,
ALFRED S. MILLER

Christ should be foundation

of life of every man
April 12, 1959

"ISRAEL'S FIRST KING"
I Samuel 1

The world is always trying to be n big
splash. The natural man's "ego" seeks to be n
"flash in tho pan," craving attention, seeking
recognition, which is a form of rulcrshlp over
others and the expression of ancxaltcd "ego."
Sometimes in children this a refreshing. A little
child bursts into a company of adults in a room
and explodes: "Look! I'm here; It's mc!" Wo

smile at the childishness of the child, but when
wc find this In men, which we so often do, it is
no longer a humorous situation, but a sobering
thought of dictatorship, oppression of the poor
and the weak, and the selfishness f unprincipled
leadership.

When Samuel, the man of God, became
old, his sons like the sons of priest before him.
were bad. "And his sons walked not in his ways
but turned aside after lucre, and took brlbos,
and perverted judgment." (I Sam. 8:3). What a
tragedy! Do "priest's sons" always turn out this
way? By no means, yet they are tempted like
any other children, only perhaps more so be-

cause of the sheltered spiritual environment.
What a warning to ministers today! Still tho
facts' show that to be a son of the home of a
minister, though it has its hazards, yet it is a
place of privilege and of opportunity. Someone
has pointed out that there arc more ministers'
sons In "Who's Who in America" than from tho
homes of any other profession. I have noticed
that a "second generation" minister is usually
one of marked ability and of strong spiritual
leadership.

Because of wickedness found in the sons
of Samuel and of the wickedness of their own
hearts, Israel was demanding of Samuel a King,
desiring to conform to the nations that were
about them. Samuel did what a man of God

should have done and what we all should do in
times of confusion and indecision, he turned to
God in prayer. "And the Lord said unto Samuel,
Harken unto the voice of the peeple in all that
they say unto thee: for they have not rejected
the, but they HAVE REJECTED ME, THAT I
SHOULD NOT REIGN OVER THEM." (I Samuel
8:7).

When wc turn from God, because of the
wickedness in our hearts and lives, to seek to

"

Next time you look your at the
clean, sleek tail of a Buick '59 . . . take a

moment to onvy its owner . . .

He owns THE Car . . . thing on wheels

He owns THE stylo that's ahead both in
nctico and in future worth.

Ho the most power
plant in new
not only an in actual mile per

. . . but when you take car and
into they get more out of each

of gas than any
He stops with

front and rear, drums in

When ho wants to up or slow he feels the
answers of tho of all . . .

(only Buick Twin or
with

SEE YOUR LOCAL QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW ... '

YOUR BUICK IN IS:

walk in our own way, what a tragic wc
makcl "Man's way is not in It la net in
man that to direct his Ns city
or is saved by the af its

it be jet
or atomic power. It is "not by hit by
power, but by my spirit, salth the Lord of
hosts." 4t6). So is the nation
whose God is tho Lord!" "Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart: and lean not unta thine
own understanding In all thy ways

Him, and He shall direct thy
3:5, 0.)

When Israel turned aside from
God and His in their hearts and sought
an the of
God and His care, they the
door to sorrow and God

told Samuel to go ahead and anolt a kiag for
Israel, "a choice young man, and a was
chosen. "There was not among the of
Israel a person than be: frost his

and he was than any
of the (I Samuel 0:'2).

God never forces His way in. I

stand at the door and IF ANY MAN

HEAR MY AND OPEN THE I
WILL COME INTO HIM, AND WILL SUP WITH

HIM, AND HE WITH ME." 3:21).

God comes to have with us
only when we want Him with all our hearts. Ho
will bless us still, as He did Saul, to him
the of and of
still the "true riches" were not given. Saul, tho
first king of Israel was to a
role and suicide by his own sword when
in battle he was defeat

If our lives are to stand the fire wklch
will come to try the works of every maa, te sec
what manner of works they are, then wo Must
build our lives not upon an or
a Only those who seek the

of God and who follow and obey the
King of Kings in the ever
which He rules, the of the Heart,
these alone will stand in the day of
when the and deeds of men shall be
laid bare before all. To build on the
that is Jesus Christ is to live for "other

can no man lay than that Is laid,
which is Jesus Is lie your King? Make
Him so today!

150,000 FAMILIES HAVE ALREADY MADE MAGNIFICENT CHANGE TO

THE CLEAN WINGED
STYLE OF BUICK '59 !

'SeiW' TV
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through windshield un-
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"hottest" today.
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commands efficient automobile
America today. (Buick's Wildcat engines

important increase
gallon weight

account, gallon
others.)

Buick's exclusive braking system.
(Fin-coole- d, aluminum front.)

speed down,
quick smoothest transmissions

combines Turbino Triple Tur-

bine transmission smoothness Wildcat getaway).
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trouble, suffering.
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"Behold,
knock:,
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(Revelation
always communion

giving
qualities leadership prophecy,
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finally

suffering

earthly kingdom
physical empire.
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But why not find out for yourself? This car's quieiums
of motion. Its comfort of roominess and ride. Its willmf
ness to do exactly what you wish of it.

You'll live so much better in a Buick '59. Let yeer
Quality Buick Dealer show you why . . . and how eastfy
the man in the Buick could be . . . YOU!

Visit your Quality Buick Dealer toon. He's anxious to show pew
why your family belongs in the next 160,000 to makt Ihe
magnificent change to Buick '591

OpUoul at itn cuat on mw mwU.

TO OWNERS Of CARS IN "TUB LSADINO 3" . . .
You'll be surprised how tasily you can own a Buick L &aer
insteadl Be sure to ask your Buick dealer about -- tub wear
IMPORTANT $200 tN T"S VT0U0BtlS W0HUrl

BUICK 59

KYVA MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
MADISON A RAILROAD 5TREETS WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY


